Fees and Discounts

**NEW REGISTRATION FEES:** The Benefits Plus Learning Center is increasing their standard fee for training to $75 per workshop beginning January 1, 2016. However, we are offering a 20% discount ($60 per workshop) for Early Bird registration, as well as for group registration, and individuals who sign up for multiple workshops.

**NOTE:** These Discounts Cannot be Combined. The Benefits Plus Learning Center reserves the right to revoke or restrict discounts for misuse. If you have questions, contact Rachael Molina at 212-614-5338 or rmolina@cssny.org.

**Discounts**

- **Early Bird Registration:** Individuals who register at least two weeks prior to the workshop date AND pay by the date of the workshop, will pay the discounted price. Those who register after the deadline or pay after the date of the workshop will pay the standard fee of $75, unless you are eligible for one of the available discounts below.

You will be able to access the following discount codes after the Early Bird registration period:

- **Group Registration:** Agencies who register two or more staff during our quarterly training series (Summer, Fall, Winter or Spring series) for a 20% discount.
- **Individuals with Multiple Registrations:** Individuals who attend more than one workshop during a quarterly training series for a 20% discount.
- To access the above discounts contact Rachael Molina at 212-614-5338.